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6 messages
mukti.iaes@gmail.com <mukti.iaes@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 1:59 PM
To: ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id
Cc: linafkm@gmail.com
Dear Dr. Ani Susanti, 
The review process of your paper entitled "The effect of proficiency pairings on EFL students’ writing ability in
genre based approach context” has been completed. Based on the opinions of the reviewers and the Associate
Editor in charge, your manuscript has been ACCEPTED with minor revision for publication in the International Journal
of Evaluation and Research in Education (IJERE) for Vol.9 No.1 March 2020. Please accept my congratulations! 
We have not received your paper revision and proof of payment. If you have paid, please send your revise. 
Please make a revise and payment in 2 weeks by reply to this email. 
IJERE template in MS Word https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PlYfHg2DWLC_ZcUS2JXpehsp-0Eln-yu/view 
If you are late in replying, a re-schedule will be made. 
This mail is also intended to inform you about the publication fee USD 190 or IDR 2.600.000 to support the cost of
wide open access dissemination of research results, to manage the various costs associated with handling and
editing of the submitted manuscripts, and the Journal management and publication in general, the authors or the
author's institution is requested to pay a publication fee for each article accepted. 
Payment by Bank Transfer 
Bank Account name (please be exact)/Beneficiary: LINA HANDAYANI 
Bank Name: CIMB NIAGA Bank, KCP Kusumanegara Yogyakarta 
City: Yogyakarta 
Country : Indonesia 
Bank Account # : 5080104447117 




Since your article will be published for March 2020 issue, please revise your article in 2 weeks by send this e-
mail. Please send us your revised paper and payment receipt by replying this email. 
Thank you for your contribution to International Journal of Evaluation and Research in Education (IJERE) and we look
forward to receiving further submissions from you. 
IJERE is indexed Scopus 
Regards, 
IJERE Team
Ani Susanti <ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id> Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 4:24 PM
To: Utami Widiati <utami.widiati.fs@um.ac.id>, Bambang Yudi Cahyono <yudic2000@yahoo.com>
Assalamu'alaikum Bu Utami dan Pak Yudi, 
I forward information from IJERE. 
[Quoted text hidden]
Bambang Yudi Cahyono <yudic2000@yahoo.com> Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 10:18 PM
To: Ani Susanti <ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id>
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Thank you very much, Please do some actions immediately, such as paying the publication fee and revising the article based on the recommendations.
Then, if necessary, you can send it to me again ....adding 5-10 current references is a priority.
All the best 
Bambang Yudi Cahyono  
English Department 
State  University  of  Malang
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UNIVERSITAS AHMAD DAHLAN 
Kampus 1: Jln. Kapas No. 9 Yogyakarta 
Kampus 2: Jl. Pramuka 42, Sidikan, Umbulharjo, Yogyakarta 55161 
Kampus 3: Jl. Prof. Dr. Soepomo, S.H., Janturan, Warungboto, Umbulharjo, Yogyakarta 55164 
Kampus 4: Jl.Ringroad Selatan, Yogyakarta 
Kampus 5: Jl. Ki Ageng Pemanahan 19, Yogyakarta 
Kontak
Email: info@uad.ac.id 
Telp. : (0274) 563515, 511830, 379418, 371120 
Fax. : (0274) 564604 
Ani Susanti <ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id> Sun, Jan 26, 2020 at 9:28 PM
To: mukti.iaes@gmail.com
Cc: linafkm@gmail.com, Bambang Yudi Cahyono <yudic2000@yahoo.com>, utami.widiati@fs.um.ac.id
Dear IJERE Team, 
Attached kindly find the revised version of the  paper entitled "The effect of proficiency pairings on EFL students’
writing ability in genre based approach context” and also the scan of bank transfer slip.
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Revised Article IJERE_Ani Utami Bambang_26012020.docx 
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Jan 26, 2020 at 9:28 PM
To: ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id
Address not found
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Your message wasn't delivered to utami.widiati@fs.um.ac.id because the
domain fs.um.ac.id couldn't be found. Check for typos or unnecessary spaces
and try again.
The response was: 
DNS Error: 548782 DNS type 'mx' lookup of fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 548782 DNS
type 'mx' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no relevant answers. 548782 DNS type 'aaaa' lookup of
fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 548782 DNS type 'aaaa' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no
relevant answers. 548782 DNS type 'a' lookup of fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 548782
DNS type 'a' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no relevant answers.
Final-Recipient: rfc822; utami.widiati@fs.um.ac.id 
Action: failed 
Status: 4.0.0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 548782 DNS type 'mx' lookup of fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 
 548782 DNS type 'mx' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no relevant answers. 
 548782 DNS type 'aaaa' lookup of fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 
 548782 DNS type 'aaaa' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no relevant answers. 
 548782 DNS type 'a' lookup of fs.um.ac.id responded with code NOERROR 
 548782 DNS type 'a' lookup of fs.um.ac.id had no relevant answers. 
Last-Attempt-Date: Sun, 26 Jan 2020 06:28:42 -0800 (PST) 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Ani Susanti <ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id> 
To: mukti.iaes@gmail.com 
Cc: linafkm@gmail.com, Bambang Yudi Cahyono <yudic2000@yahoo.com>, utami.widiati@fs.um.ac.id 
Bcc:  
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 2020 21:28:26 +0700 
Subject: Re: [IJERE] Schedule for Article Publication Vol.9 No.1 March 2020, Please reply in 2 weeks 
Dear IJERE Team, 
Attached kindly find the revised version of the  paper entitled "The effect of proficiency pairings on EFL students’
writing ability in genre based approach context” and also the scan of bank transfer slip.




<div class="gmail_quote ----- Message truncated ----- 
Mukti iaes <mukti.iaes@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 29, 2020 at 8:38 AM
To: Ani Susanti <ani.susanti@pbi.uad.ac.id>
Dear Dr. Ani,
Thank you for the revision and having paid, we will process to publish. 
Best Regards, 
Mukti Setyawan
International Journal of Evaluation and Research in Education (IJERE) Team
IJERE is indexed Scopus 
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